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-By Amela Sheldon
Juan Williams' talent as a journalist was evident on Tues-

day during his address to about 200 in the Staller Center for
the Arts. He spoke about the facts of current race relations
and today's youths' part in the issue, stripping it of its usual
camouflage and euphemisms.

Williams has worked in the both print and broadcast
journalism. He has been a national correspondent covering
-political and social issues for The Washington Post and is
now a writer for The Washington Post Magazine. In televi-
sion news, Williams has been a commentator for "The
MacNeil-Lehrer News Hour", 'The 10 O'Clock News", VWTG
and Black Entertainment Television.

Proving himself as a talented orator, Williams used his-
toric figures in the Civil Rights Movement to support the idea
that one person - college age or younger --has the potential
to change history. *

"I see you as powers capable of changing society," said
Williams. .

He gave the audience 16-year-old Barbara Johns whose
complaint about the segregated southern schools led to the
historic case of Brown vs. the Board of Education. Another of
William's examples was lyear-old Diane Nash, who con-

cuss-

Linced bus drivers to take freedom riders from Washington
D.C. to New Orleans in the 1960s in spite of violence waged
--against them there.

"You have to start your fight," said Williams, "Most people
are happy to have you think you are powerless and impo-
tent." The fight could start by helping someone in the com-
munity learn to read or to make the campus a better place,
be said.

There were moments of laughter and drama. The
audience laughed at Williams' mall-university analogy. The
university is like a mall, the smart people take time to be
good shoppers of values there, the others grab without
-thinking as if they were in a 7-11, said Williams. Some items,
Williams said students should leave with is the knowledge of
other people not like themselves and the knowledge of thier
own personal strength .

"'The innocence of freshmen reminds me of the innocence
of Emit Till showing that picture of him going to school with
white people and white girls," said Williams, who told the
story of the 14-year-old Black Chicago boy who was mur-
dered in the South for talking to a White woman.

Williams said people are innocent of the knowlege of their
potential to change the world and the importance of their
actions during college years today. The lack of economic

racial equality is the biggest issue that the young people
have to address today since the older people and politicians
won't do it.

"When you look to buy a house those realities will come
crashing down on you. People have moved away from prob-
lems and have left them for you to deal with," said Williams.
The houses young people will be able to afford will be near
the poorer neighborhoods with problems that everyone else
is trying to flee.

"This issue dominates drugs, politics, crime and educa-
tion," said Williams, "There is a compelling demand for you
to deal with this issue in your personal lives." He urged
students to meet people unlike themselves, deny the easy
way to go through college, the 7-11 method. He told them to
shop carefully and selectively, take advantage of the variety
of people that here, get to know them. Make the effort.

"There is that of Barbara John in all of us," said Williams.
William's speech at the convocation, was preceeded by

welcomes by Vice President of Student Affairs Fred Preston,
Univeristy President John Marburger and Student Polity
President Sorin Abraham. A reception followed in the Green
Room of the Staller Center where a small group of students
and staff gathered to meet Williams.

By Amelia Sbeldon
'Te Faculty Student Association is an arm

of the university that provides auxiliary ser-
vice such as food service, laundry service
and recreational facilities to the university.
The FSA contracts out services to compan-
ies or oversees businesses on campus
themselves.

At Stony Brook, DAKA, the food service'
company, is contracted by FSA, as well as
Gordon and Thomas Companies, to provide
and repair the laundry machines. The Loop,
the Activities Center with bowling, pool and
video arcade games in the basement of the
Student Union, is run directly by FSA, as is
Stony Snacks and The Loop, on Engineering
Drive.

Although not as popular as they once
were, many state universities still have an
FSA The State Legislature allows the FSA, a
non-profit corporation, to run on a campus
and the university president has the right to
disband the FSA. If there is no FSA, the uni-
versity administration does direct contract-
ing with companies.

FSA Class A members represent different
portions of the university community and

are appointed by those they represent. The
Class A members are similar to shareholders
in the company. The university president
appoints the administration's Class A
members, Polity president appoints the

_undergraduate members, the Alumni Asso-
ciation appoints the alumni members, the
Graduate Student Organization appoints the
graduate student members and the Unver-
sity Senate appoints the faculty members.

Members of each appointed group decide
which one among them will sit on the FSA
Board and the FSA Board votes in the FSA
Executive Committee. The next election for
board members will be in October.

FSA has four major committees which are
the food services oversight committee, pro-
gram funding committee, the low range
-planning committee and the budget com-
mittee. Each committee needs at least once
Class A member from each of the groups
represented on campus.

To get involved in FSA, people should go
to the group that selects who the Class A
members are that sit on FSA and inquire
about getting involved. Students can also

Continued on Page 4)

Journalist: -Students Can Change World
-Juan Williams Urges Students to Lead the Fight for Equal Rights

What is FSA Anyway?

October W1l Bring Tickets, Tows
See Page 7 for Car Registration Schedule.
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THURSDAY E & L HAPPY HOURS

Two new social times to insure you start the weekend
right! All the proper ingredients for a good time.

Early 4 til 7 - Late 9:30 til Closing
(DJ dancing after 10:00 PM)
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;T FOR TALKING
4E!
HON NEEDS YOU!
DRMATION MEETING
'ION ROOM 231A
MAXWELL AT
KIN. BLDG.
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hursday.
tember 7th
Union will

ol \pen HOLUSe

The Stony
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I
Union Tours will begin at the Information Center,

15 and 45 minutes after every hour, from I 1 to 4.
Big Screen Sport - Indoor Basketball
Buck Drafts - Free Munchies

WEDNESDAY COMEDY NIGHT
WELCOME RECEPTIONS AT 7PM

Craft Center ....Union Gallary Minority Student and Mentor Program...rm231b
Interfaith Center-..rm 2 2 9 Disabled Student Services ...-. rm2 16

Commuter Students.--..rm 2 2 3 Returning Students.....rm 2 2 -

TOKYO JOES ..... 9PM ..... UNION BALLROOM
FXff-SF./rHSTO-NBRAOOK" UINBE
rwrT - ITARS OLD rXIS TEAR

i

Three of the hottest comedians from Las Vegas, Atlantic
City, and New York. Reservations suggested, DJ dancing
after the show. Showtime 9:30 PM.
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HAIR DESIGNS
FOR MEN & WOMEN

Susan Hall
&

Allison Browning

Student Discount
On All Services

Nails by
Appointment

lFormally Down to Earth}

Call. 473-1530
301 East Main St.

II

*Weekend Special Parties
'Giveaways (T-ShirtsHats, Etc
Free Buffet
*Shooter Specials

Live Hirah Enarem nan r% g% R. DVI

Begins At 1 0:00 PM Port Jefferson Village

STONY BROOK BEVERAGE INC.
710 Rt. 25A, Setauket 941-4545

PIELS T/N MEISTER BRAU
$5.99 Case ? $6.99 Case

* «!»_____ All Items Plus Deposit

em_ ,_# I Urn Am a Afte VA.._ _ -Am __ -'AL .................. _

a^**uw cagiayv w wor *vu-ft.Nzuent u-scount on
lunch or dinner menu. Daily bar room specials

for students 21 and over.

ROUTE 25A
EAST SETAUKET N.Y. 11 733

(516) 751-1890
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1 House.
S AND EVENTS:
prices and free game coupons
Faith any purchase over $ 1
,LFr lT TI. Ix I And- - . .

New Bleacher Club Cafeteria: GRAND PENINGi SPECIALS
New Bina John Boutique: Free gift with any purchase

Statesman: free personal ad (up to 1 5 words)
SEE Stony Snacks: 25 cent coffee with purchase
EACH > Union Station Deli: Super Specials F/MORE
LOCATION -| Hair Cutters: 20% off all services [ DETAILS

LIVE MUSIC. -1 2-2 ... FIRE SIDE LOUNGE AND THE RAINY NIGHT HOUSE
Plant and Pottery sale ..1 0-4.... Lobby

Flea Market.. .1 0-4 ... Bridge to Library (rain location bi-level)
Polor Cap Ice Cream Social ... 3-5 .-.. Courtyard (rain location - FSL)

Arts in the Union.. .- 1 2-5 --. Gallary

mining car 1oYU
FALL SCHEDULE

ijC_. .4 -
MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

MONDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

0 14O

FRIDAY SENIOR SOCIAL HOUR
4 TIL 7 PM
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By The College Press Service I
For the ninth year in a row, the price students pay to

attend college has risen faster than the inflation rate, the
College Board says.

Educators and other adult observers bemoaned the
increases, yet generally thought the price of college
remained affordable. Students, on the other hand, seemed
to greet the news with more alarm.

"I keep seeing it increase, but there's no (financial aid)
help and not a lot of improvements," said Southwestern
Oklahoma State University Junior Rhonda Mills." Several of
my friends are unable to be here because of it."

Mills and her classmates registered at Southwestern Okla-
homa Aug 22 to find their tuition had risen 17 percent, to
$1,160.

"If they hike tuition again next year I'm not coming back,"
declared Melissa Lopez, a University of New Mexico junior.
Despite an eight-day student occupation of President Gerald
May's office last spring, UNM officials raised the annual
in-state tuition $100 to $1,372.

Nationwide, college students will pay an average of 5 to 9
percent more for tuition and fees this academic year, the
College Board reported in its just-released annual tuition
survey. The general inflation rate for the 12 months ending in
June was 5.2 percent.

At public four-year schools, average tuition and fees is up
7 percent, to $1,694. Students at private schools will pay an
average of $8,737, 9 percent more than in 1988-89.

Two-year public schools raised their tuition 5 percent to
$842. Two-year private schools hiked their prices an average
of 7 percent, to $4,713.

In addition to higher tuition, the College Board said stu-
dents can expect to pay 6 to 7 percent more for on-campus
room and board.

About the only official who expressed much worry about
the jumps was U.S. Department of Education Secretary
Lauro Cavazos.

"I am increasingly concerned about the growing gap
between the price of higher education and what students
can afford," Cavazos said. "Every leader in higher education

must make holding costs down a priority."
In fact, colleges are doing an -extradordinary" job of

holding down their costs, maintained Richard Rosser of the
National Association of Independent Colleges and Universi-
ties, based in Washington. D.C.

They're doing it, too, at a time when they're scratching for
funds to keep faculty members from leaving for more lucra-
tive jobs in private industry, to repair campus facilities left
unmaintained for years, and to retool campuses for the
computer age.

As a result, higher education remains "within the reach of
virtually every qualified student." said College Boar-' Presi-
dent Donald Stewart in releasing the report.

He said students who don't have the money themselves
can get it from some $26 billion worth of financial aid availa-
ble to college students this year.

"There's no reason for qualified students not to be
enrolled in higher education," agreed David Merkowitz of
the American Council on Education, a campus presidents'
trade group based in Washington, D.C.

Kent Halstead of Research Associates of Washington, D.C.
added that his 1988 study of college prices concluded tui-
tion rates remain about the same percentage of average
American incomes as they were two decades ago.

Consequently Halstead believed college is still "a good
buy."

"It's hard to make the case that most mid- to lower-class
students can't afford (college)," said Halstead. "Most
increases are only about $100 a year. People can buy a
portable radio for that price.

-College will continue to be a bargain until "people say
they can't afford as much education as they want," he said.
"If a student says he can't go because of financial problems,
then it's too high."

Some students argue tuition already has reached that
point.

"If it were any higher, I'd have to drop out," said UNM
Student Lisa Rivas, who supports herself through federal
loans and a work-study job at the school's financial aid
office. "I see a lot of students in here who are breaking down

over the increases."
Not all schools raised tuition, though. Southern Arkansas

University cut money from equipment, travel and other
budgets to avoid raising its rates. "Ibis is a trade-off between
getting as much as we can afford and keeping students here
who might drop out," said President Harold Brinson in
announcing the decision.

New York Governor Mario Cuomo vetoed a proposal $2(0
a year tuition hike for the State University of New York
system May 2. but only after students at 16 of the system's
18 campuses took over administration buildings in protest.

More typically, Fairleigh Dickinson University in New Jer-
sey raised tuition about 9 percent to $7.840 per year. Mar-
quette University's prices also jumped 9 percent, to $71.53.4.
At the University of Miami, students will shell out $1 1.88 for
tuition this year, $1,079 more than a year ago.

Western Michigan University students will pay $1.866 this
year, 15 percent more than last year. Community College
enrollees will pay $705 this year. $30 more than last year. At
Ohio State University, in-state students will pay $2,190% this
year, a 7.4 percent increase.

Some schools are opting to charge new students more
than current ones.

The University of Chicago and Duke, John Hopkins, Seton
Hall and George Washington universities all have
announced two-tiered plans in which new students will be
hit with bigger increases than those imposed on upperclass
students.

At Duke, new Arts and Sciences students will pay $12.80()
per year, $1,450 more than returning students.

Students might as well get used to annual tuition
increases of about 6 to 7 percent into the foreseeable future,
Merkowitz said.

For all the complaining, students do seem wiling to pay.
"It's incredibly high," senior Delia Reid said of her tuition at
Bennington College in Vermont, which is $16,495. is the
highest in the country. "but it's worth it. If you don't have a
penny and they want you to come here, they'll make sure
you can."

NEW SCIENTIFIC GAMES -

LOTTERY VENDING ROUTE -
Take Advantage of an excellent opportunity to reach a level 2

of financial success most people dream of, but rarely achieve. X
(. Cash in on the exciting lottery business. You don't have to win X
&E the lottery to become financially independent Minimum X

cash required of $1,395.00 for equipment. Call toll free X
X 1-800-476-0369. Sunday calls accepted. X

|l\ / AN NO UNC ING ml el ml! |

;^ ^^^ 8-Week Session Starting Sept. 18 W

;|^ Keith Philips (Theatre Dance Jazz)
y Debbie Nittrourer (Ballet) :
0 - Sandra Halpern (Modern, Tango) :
o June Martino (Begin. Jazz) °

' All classes held in Dance Studio, Gymnasium I

Registration: Sept 12-14, 5:45-8 p.m. o
O ; Athletic Office, Gymnasium O
^ Further Info: Call Randy Thomas at 632-7242 i

_OQOQ QOOOO .. 0 O

t
7 Day Emergency Service

' Family & Personal Care
. Sports Injuries
* Auto & Work Injuries
' House Calls Available
* GHI/Medicare Participating Provider
* Most Insurance Plans Accepted

Please Call 588-4170 For Appt

I
-A

Dr. D. Marlin Levi * Stony Brook Professional Bldg
2233 Nesconset Hwvy (R 347) Lake Grove

1/2 Mdle East Of Smithaven Mall {Across from Chi Chi's)

-- 1z= -- -_: r,
- - - - - JL-I X-- -

r I-:HELP WANTED:

General Office Work
Mailings and Deliveries

Good Communication skills needed,
will train.

Work Study Preferred

Call Ida:
632-6492

Graduate Student Organization
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Price of Education On Ris-
Increase Prevents Some from Attending School

ftl
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XContinued from Page 1)

become involved by worldng for one of the
organizations run by FSA and climb into the
governing body from a management posi-
tion there, said Steve Rosenfeld. FSA
president.

"There are plent of job opportunities,
woring at Stony Snacks, The Loop, at
bowling and pool area and going from there
more into FSA," said Rosenfeld. "New ideas
and imput are always looked for."

This year, the members of FSA's Executive
Committee are Steve Rosenfeld, president,
Dave Senator, vice president, Gerrit Wolf,
treasurer and Joe Wilson, secretary.

The student board members are: Steve

Rosenfeld, Kurt Wdmaier (who has gradu-
ated and needs to be replaced), Vladdy Diaz.
Joe Wilson and Jennifer OBrien.

The administrative board members are:
Vice President of Student Affairs Fred Pres-
ton. Chair of the Harriman School Gerrit
Wolf. and Director of Institutional Services
Richard Wueste.

The faculty board members are: Director
of Student Union and Activities Bill Fornadel.
Director of New Student Programs Richard
Solo, and Director of the Physical Plant Gary
Matthews.

.The graduate student members are: Kevin
Kelly and David Senator.

The alumni member is Joe Cassidy.

You can save lit
work between
uation. Simply
calculator. To k
endlessly retrao
-_ I - - I -*» : I*..

ours nave built-in shortcuts.
Such as the unique HP Solve
function for creating your own
formulas. Menus, labels and
prompts. Program libraries.
Algebraic or RPN models.

ness, finance, life or social
sciences, we've got the best
calculator for you. For as
,little as $49.95. Check it out
at your campus bookstore
or HP retailer.

There is a better way

Whp% HEWLETT
mSMPACKARD

C 1989 Hewlett-Packard Company PG12905

I

The Functioning of FSA

Our way
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The College Press Service
The U.S. Supreme Court's July 3 decision to give states the

power to restrict abortion could radically change the way
college women-expecially those at public campuses-deal
with pregnancies, various students and campus health clinic
officials predicted.

In one state expected to seize the chance to restrict
abortion, Florida State University student health clinic gyne-
cologist Dr. Harvey Klein feared he'd be barred from coun-
seling FSU women or from making abortion referrals.

"Of all the pregnancy tests we do that are positive, proba-
bly about 95 percent will want to terminate (the preg-
nancy)," Klein said. "I'd be concerned that a lot of (pregnant
women) would get into hands that maybe weren't
competent."

The National Abortion Rights Action League thinks at
least 23 other states also will soon take advantage of the
court's ruling that they can, if they want, restrict the use of
their funds, facilities and employees from abortions.

The effects of college women will be determined "on a
a case-by-case basis," said Anne Higley of the American Col-
lege Health Association in Rockville, Md.

"It all depends on what state" a campus is in, whether the
campus is public or private, secular or parochial, she added.

Higley and others speculated that, in effect, states might
be able to stop campus health clinics that use state funds
from making abortions or abortion counseling at more
expensive private facilities, and women from low-income
families.

For now, the ruling's effect on college women will depend
on the state in which they happen to be attending class.

More than a dozen states already have passed laws to
restrict and outlaw abortions, though many legal scholars
wonder if the laws are enforceable. Almost half the states,
however, probably will pass restrictive laws during their
next legisltative sessions. NARAL predicted.

"Oregon isn't going to be one of those states where there's
a problem," declared Jim Jackson, health center director at
the University of Oregon. "lhere're too many'ifs' right now
for me to be concerned.

In Florida, by contrast, Gov. Bob Martinez might call a
special legislative session to pass a law to restrict abortions.
"I'm hoping Florida will be treadsetting state," said state Sen.
John Grant.

The states won the right to pass such laws when, in a
close 5-4 decision, the Supreme Court ruled a Missouri law
that restricted abortion was constitutional.

The court stopped just short of overturning the 16-year-
old Roe vs. Wad_ decision that had said states did not have
the right to ban abortions during the first three months of a
women's pregnancy.

Both pro- and anti- abortion forces agreed the court's
decision was a victory for the anti-abortion movement, and
while "pro-choice" advocates noted the court had not actu-

ally overturned Roe vs. Wade. even dissenting Justice Harry
Blackmun said the "signs are evident and very ominous"
that the court would eventually ban abortion, perhaps as
soon as next fall.

"I think it (Roe vs. Wade) will go down," agreed Randall
Terry, president of Operation Rescue, the militant anti-
abortion group.

"It may not affect young college women today, but it will
tomorrow," said Lynn Rosenthal of the North Florida
Women's Health and Counseling Service, which serves the
FSU community.

Some planned to defy any new state abortion restrictions.
Jennifer Goldberg of the FSU student-funded Women's Cen-
ter. vowed to continue making referrals.

Sending Out an S.O.SL..
Statesman needs people for all posi-
tions. Over the past three years our
editoral staff has diminished greatly.
The last three issues have been put
out by fewer than five people. Come
to our recruitment meeting tonight,
Thursday, September 7 at 7:30 p.m. in
the Basement of the Union, Room
058. Refreshments will be served.

l

Date: Wednesday, Sept. 13th
Location: Union Bldg, Rm. 308
Time: 10:00 pm
Subject: Discuss upcoming events.

'Diwali and welcome back party.)
All New Students Are Welcome.

positions are available in the
Commuter College: President,

Program Chairman, Senators

States Curb University Abortion Servicf us

[aE14 X Il' " N POLI ITY PAGE A

CLUB- INDIA GENERAL
BODY MEETING .

Elections qwill be held in the
Commuter College (Rm. 080) on
Wednesday, - September 13th

from 9 am-5 pm.

for the followingPetitions

A.- - L 1



* Free 30 Minute Delivery
0 $3.00 Off if we're Late
* 100% Real Dairy Cheese
* 16" Large Pizza- "Larger

than Most!"
Open Late Night

^ Checks Accepted
I - l __-- ___
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INTRODUCING THE BEST PIZZA VALUE ON CAMPUS!

Any Size One
Topping Pizza

you can get
any size cheese pizza with one
topping of your choice for just
$6.95 (plus tax). Additional tot
pings available at regular price.



Vehicle Stickers Now, Fewer Tickets Later
--

Stickers are to be placed in the left side
rear window of the car. _
Commuter Registration hours are 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sept 25, 26, 27, 28, 29

September 5, 6, 7, 8
September 5, 6
September 7, 8, 11
September 12, 13, 14

September 15, 18

September 19, 20

Upcoming at Hil lel:

The first Slabba tcof the new year

Al -

I-----M----- - M

3Fidl eair onx 4ft n co -t}

the Jewish Student Lounge

every Monday night 8pm to midnight
beginning Sept. 11

Roth Cafeteria

food & drinks for sale (cheap), ping-pong,
board games, music - watch for special events

A «&* M &* A~~~ROASTED GOURMET OAT
BANANA JUBCAHW R A W "BHnoo BNBANANAPS PISTACHIOS S H E S ALMONDS COFFEES

CHIPS Salted2or9/S-9 < COFFEE 9 ,

3-lb. limH | 3-lb. limit 3-lb. limit
_ l .li i_-b i i b p rc so e -b i i

HEALTH ALEYTURKISH VM-75 THOMPSON S h o w Y o u r BULK RAW
OAT-BRAN ! n| VolI5 |M |Student 1.D.HONEY

FLAKES 0 APRICOTS 30 Size Only-Reg. $6.09 - RAISINSTo Get A l

$2.75/bo /lb $ lb 0% Discout /lb
any type-3-box limit | 3-lb. limit 3-lb. limit |mADUKI BEANS | i mi t
any type pox m 1 per customer_ 

*_.__
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Ihe Department of Public Safety will
start ticketing and towing cars parked on
campus illegally or without stickers by
September 30.

To obtain a campus parking sticker.
students must visit several offices in the
administration building with the proper
paper work. The procedure is as follows:
At the Traffic Office, Administration
Building 192,

Produce a copy or original of a current
vehicle registration with the name of
yourself, parent or spouse. A student will
not be able to register another student or

faculty member's car or vice-versa.
Students show a class scheduleorvali

-dated I.D.
Graduate students who are TAs or GAs

or Research Assistants show their con-
tract or tuition waiver.

Harry Chapin Apartment Complex resi-
*dents must show thier resident contract.

You must have 57 credits in order to
qualify for a resident sticker.
At the Bursars Office, Second Roor
of Administration

Pay $2.50 for the sticker if it was not
paid with tuition.

Tbe scheduled times for members of dif-
ferent residence halls and a late registra-
tion period are from 9 am. to 7 p.m. on
the dates listed for each:

GAs, TAs, Research Assistants
Residents of G and H Quads
Residents of Kelly and Roth Quads
Residents of Roosevelt and Tabler
Quads
Residents of the Harry Chapin
Apartments
Late Registration for the above
groups

services at 7pa
. followed by a

Y delicious Shabbat dinner
all for the great price of

FREP w 'E 22
in the Kosher Dining Room, Roth Quad Cafe.

Friday Sept. 8
pick up your tickets by noon Friday in Humanities 165

(unless you are already on the kosher meal plan)

<

May not be combined with a

.N--

a

732 ROUTE 25A Sale Dates August 30th 296 LAKE AVE. .
-I SETAUKET thru September 20th ST. JAMES

p Mon-Sat 9-9, Sun 11 -5) Sale Prices Good (Open Mon-Sat 9-7, Sun 12-5)
689-8268 _yAwihoosn lw^ 862-6076 .

[COMBO SPECIAL j
It A dA 1" 1a.plus tax*t-!

I

I

I
I

Any large sandwich -. H J } - A
tRia Mac. Quarter s W\ j - -s 2 4 ' - -3 -.

I

I

I

A " I U V JS *A %A % - & %, -

Pounder, McDLT, or
McChicken), medium
order of fries, and
medium Coke. Why,
that enough to make
your mouth water. So if
today's prices make you
lose your appetite,
come and find it again

Offer good only at
2324 Nesconset Hywy

Stony Brook

Coupon must be
present when ordering

- 0 ::WELCOME BACK STUDENTS

1 2 ITEMS AT xSPECTACU LAR SAVINGS !

siS- Village Natural Food
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minorities in this country do not have eco-
nomic equality and therefore lack equal
opportunity. This point usually goes unsaid.
People therefore draw incorrect conclusions
about a race in general; that its members are
of bad character, unintelligent, and do not
usually assume leadership positions. These
perceptions are not dispelled and complicate
what is an economic issue that few will face.

-Look into the poorer neighborhoods where
you would rather not live when you graduate
college. The majority of the population is
Black and Hispanic. Are you willing to say that
that is just a coincidence and work hard to buy
property or rent in a neighborhood a safe dis-
tance from those areas? Or would you rather
face the problem, take action to fight the prob-
lem or get politicians to face it?

Pictures of the mutilated face of the dead
14-year-old Emit Till and equally horrifying
incidents motivated many people to partici-
pate in the Civil Rights movement in the
1960's, Williams pointed out. What will it take
to get people active on this issue again? Hope-
fully, the speach Williams gave persuaded
some to become more aware of the issue, and
take some personal actiontofight it. No action
is too small.

equally, this campus is one of the best places
for people to become more open-minded,
active and accepting. Its large size and many
people offer a person the choice to grow
beyond his or her expectations or to remain
comfortably isolated in a homogeneous
group. Each one of us has to choose which
way to accept the university's offerings.

Williams challenged students to do even
more than make this choice. He challenged us
to take steps to make a society that treats all
people equally and fairly. We should accept
that challenge. If we don't, who will? And, if
we don't we will soon be in the midst of a tiny
world of fighting, hating people where none of
us will prosper.

Who can deny Williams when he says that
race dominates the way this country
approaches the issues of crime, drugs, educa-
tion, and politics? In many of the news reports
on drugs it is mentioned that many abusers
are minority members. When we read about
how the young people in this country score on
SATs, we read that Blacks, as a group, score
lower. When we read about political candi-
dates that are minorities, a great deal is made
about the fact that they are minorities. The
underlying theme of all of these things is that

It was too bad that only a fraction of the
crowd at the opening day barbeque wandered
inside the Staller Center for the Arts at 7:30
p.m. to hear Juan Williams speak. He wove an
inspirational speech about continuing the
fight for racial equality from pieces of his own
experience and events in American history.
Every student should have heard the advice
he gave the relatively small audience about
not underestimating their own potential in
this fight.

Williams' point that this generation has
been left to attack the issue of racial inequality
rings with truth. Frequently, when speakers
address the race issue, you leave their speach
with a feeling that they have missed the point.
Although Williams' conclusion may not be the
easiest to face, there was the relief that he
had come clean with us. His talk had the
strength and honesty to empower people, not
the ignorance or deviousness that leaves a
listener feeling slightly gyped and some com-
fortable about their own passive role on the
issue.

Hopefully, some of the students at the pres-
entation will take Williams' words to heart
and make the effort to get to know people of
different races. Like he said, it is an effort on
campus this big and in a society that pretends
there is no inequality among the races. But,

Statesman encourages all students, faculty, staff members and
community residents to submit their views and ideas to us and our
readers in the form of letters to the editor and viewpoints.

Correspondences must be typed, double-spaced and include the
name, address and phone number of the writer. Letters should not
be in excess of 350 words and viewpoints should not be in excess of
1,000 words. Letters and viewpoints that are not typewritten will
not be printed.

Letters and viewpoints are printed on the basis of space consider-
ations and time considerations. Statesman reserves the right to with-
hold publication of any letter or viewpoint. Send letters and
viewpoints to Statesman, P.O. Box AE, Stony Brook, NY 1 1790 orto
Room 075 of the Student Union, zip 3200.
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Respect Will Pay Off
To The Editor:

Once again a new term is beginning at
Stony Brook, and once again dormitory
residents are being rushed into the
dorms two days before classes resume,
albeit not as rushed as when we are su m-
marily kicked off of campus just hours
after the turmoil and anguish of finals
week. It continuously amazes this stu-
dent that there seems to be some mystery
in the minds of those at Campus Residen-
ces and/or the administration as to why
morale and school spirit seem to con-
stantly be lacking at Stony Brook. I am
hoping to shed some light on this topic.

There is a price to be paid in human
relations when saving money on a week
or two of heating and electrical bills is put
above the respect and fair treatment that
should be paid to the student body by
Campus Residences and the rest of the
administration.

I would have to assume from observing
them for the last three and one-half years
that they either are insensitive to the fact,
,or just plain don't realize or care, that
dormitory residents have their homes in
the dormitories during the school year;
we live there, and our lives and belong-
ings are there. It is clear that they are
either insensitive to the fact, or just don't
know that people need to have some time
to gather themselves together to move
their existences from one dwelling place
to another, and that it is a recurrent insult
to us when our basic human needs are
superceded by petty economics that neg-
lect the human costs of treating the stu-
dent body like we are unwelcome
visitors, while at the same time continu-

ously blowing their own horns about how
hard they are working on our behalf to
make us comfortable.

Indeed, like the national debt and world
poverty and hunger, from this student's
perspective, administration insensitivity
to dorm conditions, to DAKA food and
service quality, and to the rest of those
little things that make life worth living,
seem like just so many more intractable
problems to which there seem no end in
sight.

I'm sorry. I certainly am not trying to
insult anyone in Campus Residences or
anywhere else, but there is more to run-
ning a university with so many dormitory
occupants than the dollars and cents of
the basic ameneties that money is being
saved on. There is also caring, mutual
consideration, and last but not least,
spending a few extra bucks for the sake ofstudent satisfaction with the quality of

life on this campus. The dividends of this
would be much greater than any monies
now being saved on these practices. If
there is any doubt in the minds of those at
Campus Residences and the administra-
tion that this sort of approach is costing
everyone who lives and works at Stony
Brook a more rewarding experience, let
me here and now dispel those doubts. We
need more than lip service, rules, regula-
tions and descriptions of budgetary prior-
ities, especially from Campus
Residences. Then maybe all of the public
relations campaigns from Campus Resi-
dences and the administration will have
some meaning, or maybe they won't even
be necessary.

Will Mittler
Undergraduate

*Plus tax * $35 00 Refundable Deposit - 6 Month min-or $23 95 with no security deposit.
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some-kind of procreation proposal that
they richly deserved about an hour
prior Cher's known for breaking rules
and I guess her fans are also.

Clean, classic and commanding-
,thats Diana Ross. She delighted her
crowd with a trip from the sixties to the
80's and she was typical Diana all the
way.

Gowns galore, costume changes, lots
of crowd interaction, fans on stage, it
was all part of the show. These ele-
ments have become permanently
linked to Diana and she certainly
didn't disappoint anyone who was
looking for a traditional show.

Secretly I was hoping that it would
get very windy and her hair would fly
back like it did back in Central Park. I
always wished I could have seen that,
but I missed it then and it wasn't to be
that night. When I told the person next
to me about my secret wish all they
could do was laugh, but I knew they
wished the same thing. This was the
only wish that was not granted as Miss
Ross trucked out every song that made
her big. Twenty years plus later that
sudden head fling, firm front facing
palm and the single word Stop! can still
entrance a crowd.

Diana left the fans very satisfied, it
was a hunger fulfilled, but the breuity
of Cher's show had the fans salavating
for more. Diana commanded the stage
while Cher seemed more jittery. One
couldn't help but remember a recent
Quotation given by Cher in which she
said 'I'm basically a nervous performer
and that is why- I get the big bucks."

One show was like haute french cui-
sine in its "refined" portions while the
other was similar to an indulgent
buffet. Deciding which was better all
Fame down to a matter of taste.

By Joseph Sallfeo
What do Cher and Diana Ross have in
common? Well, they were the only two
acts to sell-out Jones Beach Theatre in
the entire summer of '89 and they are
both over 40. The young audiences of
today are still entranced by these stars
that offer almost diametrically opposite
shows as they each bring their own por-
tion of musical history to the stage.

"Babe, I Got You Babe," played and
the nostalgia came flooding forth. Film
footage of Sonny & Cher Comedy
Hour clips with guests such as Elton
John and Bette Midler, Cher in "Mask,"
Cher in "Silkwood,"Cher in "Moon-
struck," and finally Cher in person.

She was brash, beautiful and as bru-
tally honest as always when she said
'Tm not the best singer in the world but
I think I'm a pretty good entertainer so I
got something a little bit different for
you tonight."

Not wanting to rest on her laurels
Cher did none of her older hits and
concentrated on her two latest albums
"I Found Someone" and "Heart of Sto-
ne./The concert was as untraditional as
the lady herself. Each song stood on its
own almost as if she were presenting a
new and exciting stage show with each
one. There were elaborate sets, eleva-
tors, many dancers a Cher impersona-
tors and props that included a pool
table and motorcycle.
.The crowd was very controlled due

mostly to annoying security who
flashed a light every time anyone stood
out but Cher would not be denied.
After her lovely solo rendition of"Two
Hearts," her hit duet with Peter Cetera,
in which she stands motionless in a full
length white fur and a sequin hat, she
bursts out of the coat and into "If I
Could Turn Back Time."The crowd was
up on their seats offering the security

What are the easiest ways to meet
people? Well I have been observing
some of the opening week methods. If
we examine which are tried and true
and which are exciting and new.
maybe we all can expanding our tele-
phone address books by a few pages.
Method 1: The old "Do you believe this
guy" A.KA. find a common enemy
technique:
First search out the most annoying
looking person in class, you know the
one who is going to ask a long and
involved question that is going to
require a lengthy response two minutes
before the class is about to end, and
keep saying "Do you believe this guy"
after everyone of the 7-9 stupid com-
ments he will make during a regular
Tuesday-Thursday class. Figure dou-
bles for MWF classes. Each time you do
this classmates will start to chime in
their agreement as they do not want to
be linked with the idiot. Method good
for meeting 1-5 people.

Method 2"Foreign Language Find":
"Bonjour classe! Vous ecrivez vos noms
dans vos cahier et..."

"What, do you know what this guess
is saying?"

"No not really I haven't had French
since high school. By the way my name
is Gina."

This method is also used year after
year with some variation. Feigned mut-
ual ignorance can often bring people
together. The problem with this tech-

nique is that it is only effective for
meeting one person, but it can often
lead to a more intimate relationship.

Method 3'The Complaint and Join":
This is definitely the method that is
used with most frequency, because it
can be employed in many venues
throughout the campus in light of the
many things there are to complain
about at Good Old S.B. I actually
believe some of the problems are actu-
ally planned by adminstration just to
give students something to hate
together. Complaints about long lines,
bad food, small rooms, and too much
homework all are on the hit-parade of
opening lines.

Method 4: "The stumble in and state
your name, rank and the class you
think you should be in.":

"Hi, (out of breath pant and laugh)
this is SOC 361 right. Pause wait for
positive response because you know
full well where you are (If you didn't
you'd sit there until the teacher said
what class it ws. If you were wrong
you'd most likely endure the error)
second laugh I'm Karen and I'm an
English major.

These methods have been used over
and over in Septembers for years now
and they are becoming a bit trite.
Columnists are even writing about
them. There is a desperate void in
American Social culture that only you
can fill. Be original, be unique, Now if
you use one of the above techniques,
you'll have to do it tongue in cheeks

ALTERNATIVES

Legendary Ladies Invade Long Island

"Hi, My Name Is..."-
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The Staller Center for the Arts at the
University at Stony Brook announces
its I10th anniversary season of live per.
formances of theater, music and dance.
Highlights include Gilbert and Sulli-

Kronos Quartet, the Kodo Drummers of
Japan and the East Coast premiere of a
Najinska ballet

Trevor Pinnock and The English
Concert, England's leading period

---Chamber orchestra, will open the Main
Stage Music series on Saturday, Oct 7.
One of the world's foremost harpsi-
chordists, Mr. Pinnock will also play a
Bach harpsichord concerto.

Tue Mr- off P- i -c1w ill be per-
formed by the New York Gilbert & Sul-
livan Players on Saturday, Nov. 1 1. to
be followed by the return of Pianist
Bella DavidolVich on Saturday, Dec 16.
The Orpheus Chamber Orchestra,
which performs without a conductor,
winl display its ensemble on Friday,
Feb 23, and finally the Atlanta Sym-
phony, with Yoel Levi conducting, will
make its Long Island appearance on
Saturday, April 7.

The Dance series opens Friday, Oct
27 with the Tulsa Ballet's new produc-
tion of Copp M - based on the classic
Hoffmann tale of a mannequin who
comes to life. Second in the series is the
Oakland Ballet, which will premiere a
Najinska work and perform an Ameri-
cana program featuring-Myft-O Kid
on Saturday, March 10.

-Known for what the The Noaw York
Tl--« called their "kinetic brillian-

c*.Th* Toronto Dance Theater will
light up the stag* on Saturday, Apr 2 1.

The Orion String Quartet will open
the Chamber Music series on Saturday,
Oct 28. Charles Rosen, a pianist who
has appeared with virtually every
~major orchestra and conductor in the
-world, will appear on Wednesday. Nov
15S.

The Beaux Arts Trio will perform a
program of Haydn, Smetana, Copland
and Brahms on Friday, Dec 8. and the
Aulos Ensemble, a baroque group, will
perform on authentic instruments with
soprano Julianne Baird on Saturday,
Feb 17.

Devoted to contemporary compos-
ers, the Kronos Quartet will continue to
transform expectations of a string
quartet on Friday, March 30.

Claire Bloom will open the Theatri-
cal series with a dramatic evening on
Saturday, Nov 4 with Tlm Lot Mf

Know-A~f Wetf off aufk- Ies

The National Black Touring Circuit
will'honor Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
with a musical drama, I Hmmv A Dr---
on Friday, Feb 16.

The final event of the series will be
The Kodo Drummers of Japan perfor-
mance of an ancient tradition, 'which is
billed as "as exhilarating theatrical
experience for the entire family."

Jazz concerts, presented by the Inter-
national Art of Jazz, Inc., will include
The Billy Taylor Trio ,n Saturday, Oct.
14; Saxophonist/Clartinetist Ken
Peplowski & Friends on Saturday, Jan
27; and the Muhal Richard Abrams
Quarted on Saturday, Feb 24.

Stony Brook Theatre, the perfor-
mance arm of the Department of Thea.
tre Arts at the University at Stony
Brook, is announcing its 25th anniver-
sary season with six productions
planned for the Staller Center for the
Arts in 1989-90.

Professors in theatre arts will be
directing the productions, with other
aspects of the plays executed by stu-
dents. Open auditions will be
announced, so that non-majors can got
involved, too.

The season includes:
'Eric Overmyer's comedy On Use

Vrgo., Oct 12- 15, 19-22. directed by
Tom Neumiller in Theatre IL. This romp
around the world with three adventure-
some ladies lost in time and space beg-
ins at 8 p.m., 'with Sunday shows at 2
p.m.

*Kutiyattam, the oldest living art
form in the world, featuring students
telling of demon kings, seductive beau-
ties, monkey generals, warriors and
clowns in a dance/drama under the
direction of guest artists from India,
Nov. 16- 19. Nov. 30-Dec 2. 8 p-nmL,

Sundays at 2 p~m. in Theatre I.
*world premire of theatre arts profes-

sor John Cameron's The Only Song I

Menow, Doc 5-10O. 8 p~m., with 2 p~m
matinees on Saturday, Doc 9 and Sun-
day, Doc I10 in Theatre IL This chilling
drama exploring the broken heart and
,mind of one battered woman will be
directed by Terri Gruszewski.

'Sam Shepard's Cur- of the Sbwrv-
ing Cans Feb 22-28. March 1-4. 8
p.m., with 2 pnm. matinees on Sundays,
Feb 25 and March 4 in Theatre I.
America's foremost playwright paints a
captivating portrait of a family at odds
with life and with the American dream,
as directed by department chairman
Farley Richmond.

'the American premiere of Tadashi
Suzuki's adaptation of Cyte-nftra
under the direction of Yukihiro Goto, 8
p.m. March 22-25, 29-31 and 2 p~m.
matinee Sunday, March 25, in Theatre
n.

'William Shakespeare's zany battle
of the sexes, Ta=Ing off =woohw,
directed by William Bruel, 8 p.m. May
2-6, with 2 p.m. matinee Sunday, May
6, on Main Stage.

Individual tickets can be purchased
for $8, with discounts for subscription
holders, senior citizens and students.
For further information call 632-
7300.

>

Theatre ,BMusic and Dance Presentations The Department of Theatre Arts Ag'erida
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1989 FOOTBALL PEVIEW: Coach Jim Felix is confident
the this year's team will improve on last season's 7-12-2
mark and will be in the hunt for a post-season playoff berth.

Junior forward Tony Caputo (Flushing, NY/Holy Cross),
the team's top scorer in each of the past two seasons returns
to lead the attack Last season Caputo registered 23 points
on 1 1 goals and one assist. Senior ndfielder Dennis McGov-
ern (Kings Park. NY/St. Anthony's) is a strong defensive
player, and also added two goals and five assists for nine
points last year. McGovem will serve as captain of the
Patriots this fall.

The Patriots have a half dozen newcomers who are
expected to have a tremendous impact upon this year's
team. Midfielder Danny Kent brings Division I experience
from the Univsity of Maryland and Syracuse. Forward Mike
Murray, who earned Suffolk County MVP honors while at
Walt Whitman High School. Forward Steve Torres, a
member of the state championship squad at Brentwood
High School, is a proven winner. Scott De Mauro, a 1987
junior college All-American and Louis Amigo, are both
transfers from perennial powerhouse Morrisville Commun-
ity College.

Stony Brook will have a trio of contenders for the starting
goalkeeper position. Steve Rivera, Ed Wisnewski, and Peter
Jespersen, will all battle to get the starting nod.

Coach Felix has continually upgraded the schedule in his
tenure at Stony Brook, and the 1989 slate continues that
tradition. Stony Brook will take on such highly regarded foes
as Binghamton, C.W. Post, Muhlenberg, and 1988 NCAA
finalist RAT. In addition, the Patriots will play in three
tournaments, including the annual Stony Brook/Student
Life Invitational with Franklin & Marshall, StevensTech, and
the University at Albany.

With a solid cast of returning veterans and a strong influx
of newcomers, the Patriots are confident of having a winning
record in 1989.

COACH UPDATE
HEAD COACH JIM FELIX enters his third season at the

helm of the Patriots, coming to Stony Brook after serving as
an assistant coach at Francis Marion College in South Carol-
ina and the head of JV coach at Speny High School in
Rochester, NY. -

During the summer, Felix coaches the Long Island Select
under-16 team and also serves as an instructor at many
camps. He currently holds a National Soccer Coaches Asso-
ciation of America (NSCAA) advanced national coaching
diploma and a United States Soccer Federation (USSF) "B"
license.

Felix played his collegiate soccer at Monroe Community
College in Rochester and at the University of South Florida
where he helped lead the Bulls to two consecutive Sun Belt
Conference Championships.

Felix has a 16-20-3 record in his first two seasons at the
helm of the Patriots.

ASSISTANT COACH CHUCK SCHIMPF enters his second
year with the Patriots. He played collegiate soccer for Div-
ision I powerr Hartwick before transferring to Southern Con-
necticut, where he helped lead the Owls to the NCAA
Division 11 finals. Schimpf played professional soccer with
the New York Express of the Major Indoor Soccer League.

ASSISTANT COACH MIKE GUTCH is in his second year as
an assistant at Stony Brook. Mike was an All-ECAC player
while at Alfred University, as he helped lead the Saxons to an
NCAA Tournament appearance. Gutch earned his Master's
Degree at Stony Brook.

PATRIOT NOTES: The Men's soccer team dropped both
games at the Gettysburg College Tournament, by scores of
4-0 and 1-0. On Saturday, Cortland State College scored with
only 47 seconds left in the first half and added three second
half goals to triump by a final score of 4-0.

On Sunday, Geneseo scored the only goal of the match
midway into the second half to defeat Stony Brook 1-0. The
loss dropped the Patriots to a record of 0-2 on the season.

Stony Brook will host Division 11 powerhouse C.W. Post
this Tuesday at 4 p.m.

How would you like to write sports for Statesman?
- Come to our recruitment meeting tonight, Thursday,

September 7 at 7.30 PM in room 058 of the Student Union.
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GET A $4,000
"GRADUATION GIFT NOW

Why wait until cap and gown day for graduation gifts? Reward
yourself now with a part-time Package Handler job at UPS! In
addition to excellent starting wages, $8 00 per hour. you can
receive $2,000 per semester tuition reimbursement.

As a Package Handler, you'll also recieve comprehensive
benefits, the chance to advance to a part time supervisory
position and much more!

For information about shifts and facilities, apply at

Days Hotel
1730 N. Ocean Avenue (LIE-Exit 63)

Holtville, NY 1 1 742

Wednesdays, September 6, 13, 20, 27
Between the hours of 6 pm -8 pm

-OR -

Look for UPS in the Union Hall
On Tuesdays September 19 & 26

Between the hours of 1l am - 2 pm

I c*2
I of 1

U United Parcel Service
.. .or Unlimited PoientiaiS

Always an Equal Opportunity Employer
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HELP WANTED Students needed for assistance in Mo Wanted for Life Studynightclub promotions. Flexible workshops at local museum. For
'hours. Why not erfY your job? Call: information call, 224-5402.

Wirino of circuit boards. Flexible 
9 7 9

-
7 8 5 5

, 
10

am to 5 pm M-F. --
hours. Days/Eveninrs. Will train *mO------FOR SALE
Stony Brook area. ADC 689.2187.'HOSI G

^^ ^________Ston^r~rokaro 6892187Haupague: NobHill 1,2 Bedroom,

Octional Evening W end all ali
a n

ces, w/w tennis/pool. 1979 Toyota Corolla 1200cc
sibrttr wanted. Must ha 

F r o m $ 7 5
000

o / m c l u d e s h e a t
engine. Engine mint. Body needs

trenartatU on. Cl to campus. r
o k e

rC to p. work. $250.00. Call after 6 pm.
68B1739 aftor 6i pm. -,- _--------286-9440.
- ____73 9 aft er 5 _r For R en t-S t. Jam es. N ew I BS R base-One 2 8 6_____9440 ___
Entertainment Company seeks tal- et apartment, unfurnished. OneCAMPUS NOTICES
ented performers for private special

s e m
e r mybe more Female

dgraduate student or faculty pre-_-
events-Can you sing. dance and ferred S55000 all includes cabl.A

r
----------

perform, and would you like to get 82-74.Leavemessge Are you a Christian? Please come
paid for it? This is the type of work .eave Ia join tS Wednesday 9:15-10:30.
You will love. We are also interested Govrnen Homes f ,UStudent Union 223, Campus Cru-
in top quality disc jockeys. MC's Govepair.mn A o tax del .On p U sade for Christ See you the.
Cali us at (516) 265-3556. ies. Call 805-644-9533. ext. 198 -

Earn$500toS1000weeklystuffing fo r c u r re
nt 

r e
po li

s t
. SERVICES

For fee inform .ato n sexnd se lf M iddle Island/Ridge. LARGE Stu-

addressed stamped envelopetops dio 
A pt

.
F u l l

y 
f
urnished. Full Kit- ELECTROLYSIS: Ruth Frankel.

BOXd85658s W esln to P°chen/Bath. EVERYTHING NEWI Permanent hair removal, recom-
481 85 Westland MICHCoupe or female preferred Leave mended by physicians, individual

message. (516)499-6384. sterilized probes. 751-8860.

Typing/Word Processing-Quick
reliable-Affordable, Guaranteed
when you need itl Neat, Accurate.
Maryann 696-3253.

ESSAY. REPORTS. 16,278 availa-
blel Catalog $2.00. Essays-Reports.
11322 Idaho, Number 206XT, Los
Angeles, 90025. Toll Free 1800)
351-0222, ext. 33. VISA/MC or
COD.

ADOPTION

If you have made your decision...we
want to be your newborn's family.
We are a happily married couple of
Italian/Irish descent. Your baby will
have a secure home, a fine educa-
tion, a lifetime of love. Expense-
s/legal. Please call Martha/Rich-
ard collect. 914-833-0034.

SAY IT IN A
Statesman
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- i-e Ploy The BC INSTANT
CASH Game Ana You

- Could Instontly Win Up to
$10,000. Your Chornce to

Win Is Inside Speoaty
- barketd Packages of BIC,- a7 4.,'4e1 .- - 4

istruments. I

744 N. Country Rd.
Rte. 25A, Setauket
Major Credit Cards

OPEN DAILY
Sun.-Thurs. 11:30-10:00

Fri.-Sat. 11:30-11:00
No Purchase
Nzcessary. Consumer
lReund Oaffste Ao Avhkl;3bie.
See Part<patirn Stores For Detafs.
Vdd Whr Ptohicited by Low.
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Every Fur Coat Hurts!

More than seventeen million wild
animals are trapped for their fur in the
United States every year. Most of -
them die a slow and agonizing death
in the powerful jaws of a steel jaw
trap. No industry has the right to
torture and kill American wildlife for
economic gain and personal vanity.

For more information write

-

The Humane Society -
of the United States
2100 L Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20037
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' * * by The New York Times

Cocktail Lounge Now Open
Special Complete Luncheon - $3.75 - $5.25

A La Carte $3.94 - $8.95

Call Ahead for Take-Out

751- 4063
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Todo d ha ?
Let Um Do It!

WE WEL WASH, FLUFF
D MY & FOLD, INDWU-
ALLY HANG SHITm &
SLAC, NEATLY PAMC
T HE R IN A
CLEAR PLASIIC BAGR
ALL READYFORYOUTO
PICK UP.

ANDY ANDY
kUNDROMAT

I
_I _ _ _ ̂ 751S9268
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BELIEVE IT OR NOT THIS GUY
IS IN. LASS.

Excitement and adventure is the course descnp-
tlon. and Army ROTC is the name. Its the one col-
lege elective that builds your self-confidence,
develops your leadership potential and helps you
take on the challenges of conmmnand.

There's no obhgauon until your junror year. and that
means there's no reason not to try It out nght now.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

Find Out More. Call Captain O'Rourke. (516) 560-5648.

Statesman Thursday, September 7, 19891 5
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Pats-Volleyball Hosts
Fordham, Tonight at 7 PM

,-Pats Host Ramapo
Saturday at 1 PM

Lady Pats Soccer Hosts
.,,Hartford, Sat. 2 PM* THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1989 -
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a < The Women's soccer team at the State University of New
*- York at Stony Brook will face its most challenging schedule

ever, as the Lady Patriots compete almost exclusively at the
Division I level.

Stony Brook will play an eighteen game schedule this
season against such frmidable opponents as Cornell, Bos-
ton College, Rhode Island, New Hampshire, Princeton, and
Vilanova.

Flfth year head coach Sue Ryan commented on soccer at
the Division I level: "I expect to see a much faster game,
more physical and much more excting. There will be better
competition and the games will be more technically sound."

Last year, in their first season at Division 1. the Lady
Patriots responed with their finest season ever, posting a
14-5 record against a combination of Division I and III
opponents. e

Ryan compared this years squad to the 1988 team: iTis
year's team has more potential than any other team; with
better athletes and more speed and skill. However, we are a
less experienced team with the graduation of seven seniors.
Our inexperience is quite obvious and we must really work
hard to blend in the freshma.n."
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The Lady Patriots will have a very young team, as onb
eight letterman return from last year's squad. Back from the
1988 campaign are four seniors, three juniors. and ont
sophomore.

"Our best freshma recruits will step right in and play,'
said Ryan. -We look pretty good at the midfield and on the

front line and in goal we have four capable players all
battling it out for the starting position," she said

This Saturday at 2 pm. the Lady Patriots host a powefu
U 1esity of Hartfod team in the season ope erfo l

Saturday wil tell a lot about our teamn We are stepping
into a new arena against a ranked legitimate Dvision I

contender. It's a teat way to open up and give us a taste of
what Division I will be like," said Ryan.

Pre-season injuries have greatly reduced the number of
eflfebv players on the Lady Patriot roster, said Ryan who

hopes for their quick recoveries and return to the field
When asked about the team's goals this season, Ryan

responded "To surprise someone and pull off an upset, beat
a regonally or nationally ranked prgam such as one of the
hvy League teams.- ' By Kostya Kesnedy ~

The Patriots will open up the first 10-game season in Stony
Brook history on Saturday when they host the Ramapo

Roadrunners. The two teams have met on five previous
occassions, with Stony Brook winning three of those games-

Last year, the Patriots opened their season at Ramapo and
suffered a heartbreaking 14-7 loss. After Mike Lugo scored,
on a two-yard run in the fourth quarter to halve a 14-0
Ramapo lead, the Pats appeared ready to make a comeback.
^Unfortunately, Stony Brook turned the ball over twice in the
game's final minutes to end any hopes of victory.

ile Ramapo was, and still is, a bigger and stronger team
than the Patriots, several observers felt the Pats should have
won last year'sencounter. It may have been that the Patriots
looked past the Roadrunner game last year in anticipation of
a Week 2 showdown against longtime rival Hofstra. Though
the Flying Dutchmen loom second on the schedule again
this year, it isunlikelythat thePatriotswll have anythingbut

Roadrunners on their minds this weekend.
"Ramapo is the biggest game of the year right now," said

Sam Kornhauser, Patriot head coach. "We preach the idea of
10 one-ame seasons. All that's important right now is beat-

ing Ramapo on Saturday."
The Roadrunners have a potent offense which features a

pair of suberb quarterbacks and sophmore running back
Van Haris who had six 100-yard games in 1988. Starting QB
James Grant threw two touchdowns against the Pats last
year, en route to finishing as the nation's 6th most efficient
Division III passer. Blessed with excellent speed, Grant also
ran for 584 yards last season. Should Grant falter on Satur-
day, quick Akeem Kargbo will be ready to step in.

*They're both outstanding athletes who can really move "
said Kornhauser of Ramapo's two QB's. "In fact, the whole
team is very good. They're sound in all areas and they're
bigger than us, just like last year."

Saturday's game is at 1:00 p.m. at Patriots Field. Under-
graduates with valid I.D. cards can pickup free tickets today
and tomorrow anytime between 4:00 and 6:00 p.m. at the
front entrance of University Gymnasium. Undergraduates
can also buy tickets on the day of the garne for one dollar.
Graduate students, faculty, staff, alumni and booster-club
members can buy single game tickets for three dollars of
buy a six-game season ticket for $15. The general public can
buy single game tickets for four dollars $4 or get the seasonplan lor $20.

* » * * .

Thbe Patriots soccer team lost to Geneseo State 1-0 at the
Gettysburg College Classic on Sunday. The Pats are nowO2
.on the year.

BY W UI Wyberg
The lJniversity at Stony Brook Lady Patriots, coming off

their finest season ever, look to build upon their past suc-
cess, as they enter their second year as a Division I team.

In their first year at the Division I level, coach Sue Ryan's
unit played a very competitive combined Division I and
Division III schedule and posted a school record for victories
as they finished with record of 14-5.

This season, the Lady Patriots will have 16 Division I
opponents on their slate along with two Long Island Division
1I rivals, Southampton and AdelphL

"We are excited about this new challenge and we are
hoping to surprise some teams," said Ryan.
I Last season's leading scorer, UsaPaladino returns to lead

the attack. Paladino scored nine goals and dished out three
assists for a team MVP honors in 1988, is a fine defensive
player who can contribute offensively as well. Last fall,
Shaffer was the team's third leading scorer with 16pointson
seven goals and two assists.

Returning players Loiuse Anderson, Chris Reardon, and
the Turduano Twins (Marie and mchelle) are also

expected to contribute heavily.

Ryan is enthusiastic about this years recruits, stating "we
have never had an incoming group of freshmen of this
caliber." The coach is hopeful that the influx of new talent
will offset the loss of Adidas Scholar-Athlete All-American
forward Noreen Heiligenstadt, and goalkeeper Dawn
McHugh.

This year's schedule is highlighted by the second annual
Holiday Inn at MacArthur Airport Women's Soccer Invita-
tional hosted by Stony Brook on September 23-24. Colgate,
Villanova, and Florida International will compete with Stony
Brook for top honors. Stony Brook will also host Ivy League
foes Princeton and Columbia, and will travel to such schools
as Comell, Boston College, and Rhode Island.

The season opens on Saturday, September 9 when Stony
Brook will host the University of Hartford at 2:00 p.m.-

The University at Stony Brook athletic program is gearing
up for another exciting fall season. Here's a quick rundown
on the fall teams:

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL: Coach Teri Tiso's squad has
become a familiar sight at the New York State Women's
Collegiate Athletic Association (NYSWCAA) Champion-
ships, and the Lady Patriots hope to return again this fall.

Last season, Stonyv Brook finished with a 29-9 record as
they finished 6th at the state championships. Top players to
watch include setter Jeanne Dempsey and hitters Janet
Benson and Terri Horan.

WOMEN'S TENNIS: Last year's MVP Anna Bentsianov
returns for her final campaign as the Lady Patriots look for
their second straight winning season under coach Alex
Sasvary.

MEN'S SOCCER: The Patriots have an ambitious schedule

in 1989, taking on some of the strongest teams in the Nor-
theast. Forward Tony Caputo, midfielder Dennis McGovem,
and defender Tom Haluskey will be three of the key players
as coach Jim Felix looks to improve on last season's 7-12-2
mark.

\, ,
MEN'S CROSS-COUNTRY: Bill Reed, who was the Public

Athletic Conference champion, and an all-regional competi-
tor at the NCAA qualifier, returns to lead the Patriots. Reed is
looking towards All-A plagued by cramps during the race
returns along with Edith Vilardi, who was the Public Athletic
'Conference champion and the individual winner at the Stony
Brook Invitational. As a team, the Lady Patriots are looking
to defend the crowns they won at the Stony Brook Invitia-
t tonal, The King's College Invitational, and the Connecticut
College Invitational last fall. The team looks to capture the
Public Athletic Conference championship this year, after
placing second last season.
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